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Page 3.

that he became so persistent in his opposition that he told him if he

Further interfeared that he would have him arested ".

The night before leaving Bakersfield I called on the present
Supt.Public Schools to learn why no school by the County has for some

time nat been carried on for'  these Indians,and was informed by him
that it was the opposition of the ranch owners through their manager,
Lopez.   This manager acting under, instructions from the ranch owsurs

by repeated and persistent efforts has,  I was informed,caused every
except the Chief,

Indian êpresenting the head of a family or living,  in any one of the
cabin homes to sign some character of  àgreement or lease contract,

Which I suppose is intended" more as recognition of the right's of the

owners and an estoppel to tha Indian setting up any claim to the land,

than any thing else.  The older Indians of this band have not entirely

abandoned the conviction that they have a legal right to thefband on
which their old village was situated.  The following;  type - written notice

was through Lopez'served on Chief Loza.da,viz: "June 28,1315.  To Juan
Lozada(Chiefl Tejon)

You are hereby notified not to put any improvements,or buildings,,
or structures of any kind upon any of the lands and premises of
the' TejonrRanch or C4mpany,unless you sign a lease with them and
permission is given you to so do-  Tejon Ranch Co.by J.J.Lopez,
Manager."

The recent buring at night of ozada's home during his and his

wifews absence in Bakersfield and the serving of this notice causes

he and the other Indi ans to  "believe the ranch people are responsible
for the burning of his house.  Castro also shares in this conviction.

Through Castro and the Chief learn that the ranch owners  :give
yu employment to from 8 to 12 of the most able - bodied of these Indiana

for from 2 to 3 months during achg year,paying a nominal wage, slightly
less than is usually paid for such work,and that 2 to 3 have work on
the ranch nearly the entire year.  These Indians taken as a whole are

mentally rather weak,with possible exception of the Chief,and therefore
more easily imposed upon.  As I noted the situation,so long at through
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their present manager these Indians may be kept environed, controlled

and used as in the pastthere is not the remotest probability of the

present owners of the KIP desiring to make any change which will
effect adversely the interests of the Tejon Indians"

As I see it,these Indians have proven more of an assert to this

ranch than a disadvantage.  I sm confident not a single Indian has

every been employed by the ranch owners until needed and only kept in

service as long as their interests suggested,and I am reasonably
have

certain that no better wageabeen paid them than paid for similar work

elsewhere,  This ranch consists of over 200,000 acres,and the Indian
he,

raneheria situated as it is therein,hardly mentally capacitated to
protect himself agai:bst impositions,far removed from white friend9Aah0
might see and protect him,denied the possibility of ever increasing
his holdings,in that these ranch owners,,as 1 understand, refuse to
sell sng part of their holdin6s for a permanent home for these people,

nor under present successful management, can he hope for a school for^.:
his children, causes me to conclude that these Indians should be
removed entirely off this company land as soon as possible.

During my short stay in Bakersfield in efforts to secure reliable

information concerning these Indinne,after first meeting Castro,who was

suggested to me as the best and most valuable friend to these people,at

his suggestion I called upon Mr.R.McDonald,editor of one of the papers,
1723 Chester Ave.,  MJ.Bbmmons,Atty.in Producers Bank Building,  Jidge
H.A.Peairs,Judge of the Superior Court, Prof .R.L.Stockton and some few

others.  All of these gentlemen expressed the opin -bn, though with some  '

such opinion was reached largely from other than actual personal knwl»

o ge, that those Indians have not in the past met with just, fair and
humane trent, Somme seemingly believing that their present ondi-

is
ti little short of peonage.
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It is  °pit doe'    egret that duty as understand it,'  for feel

that the Cf isej e at I have heard,forces me to report the most

serious charge yet mentioned.   The man, T.  . Castro, who ham spent con-

siderable of his time among these indians,has known the bend all his

live,spea.ks their language ' as well or better than they do,ma,kee no

arcret in the charge that during the past several years this roan Lopez,

who, has been on this ranch for the past 35 or 60.yeare,aince company

i ownership as ranch manager,has so managed; as to be able to take' unlaw-

ful and unholy advantage of a number of the young and most prepossessigg
Castro

s girls of this band,accomplishing his unholy desdo,be insist about
the period of their reaching young womanhood,or soonn thereafter.

I made mention if this serious charge to Judge Peairs,who had to

say that while he had heard these eha.rges,and'  that Castro had discussed
r

the sauce with him,yet he could conclude they have ever/' reached such
nature as to be susceptible of proof in court.  The remoteness of the

4 Indian rancheria and the ignorance of these people make them easy

victims of wicked designing men.

Both YX Emmons and llr.McDotald have promised to try and find some

suitable location for these Indians to the east,up the ereek outside

of the ranch company enclosure,and write me results of their efforts.

Mr JdcD ald expressed the conviction that such place could be found,
y
j and tha people should be removed as soon as possible.

I shall write both he and Mr.Em;,aone within the nex few days.

If not under present appropriation,then would suggest that

under next this Indians should have first relief from their present
unfortunate enviro=ents

s
Very respectfully,

pj"a Agee (

See Census hereto attached,numbetnt a total o

w
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neue of the Indians of El Tejon Band In Kern Co.Calif.

3.a

Total, 79.

Respectfully submitted,

Sp al In Agent.
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PHOTO OF CHIEF
5 TAKEN BY EDWARD S. CURns, ABOUT 1916
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